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The face is one of the most important identifying characteristics for a person. As such, face recognition 
and detection algorithms have been the subject of hundreds of research papers, and algorithms have 
been designed for commercial use in digital cameras and phones. Going even further from simply 
detecting the face, there is now great interest in examining the details of a person’s facial features and 
trying to extract information from them. There are many uses for this sort of data, including 
physiognomic analysis1, emotion extraction2, and feature tracking in videophones3. There is also some 
interest in being able to alter facial features, again for various reasons including the simulation of age4.  
 
I hope to build on some of the facial feature recognition work being done to develop some less practical 
but more entertaining algorithms. The scribbled addition of facial hair to portraits in a newspaper of 
magazine is a long standing joke used in literature and TV shows. The goal of my project will be to 
automate and customize this practical joke, by allowing the user to submit an image with a person’s 
face, then letting the user choose to add a beard, moustache, or glasses to that person (or remove facial 
hair and/or glasses). The facial hair should be at least somewhat photorealistic, and the addition of 
glasses should as well.   
 
This project will be implemented in MATLAB, and the final product will be a GUI with all the different 
options for the user try out. The process will first involve face detection, followed by more fine grain 
detection of facial features in order to determine the color of location of facial hair or accessories to be 
added or removed.  
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